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Don McCauley has yet to appear ontne cover of a national magazine, and he
is somewhat lesser known than he mighte il he had a nickname for the masses tochant every Saturday afternoon or a teamJke, say, Notre Dame, that he could leadto victory week after week.

On the other hand, Texas' Steve
worster, who ranks with McCauley asPcpjbly the finest running back in
America receives widespread, glossy presscoverage, not to mention the privilege ofhearing his wonderful nickname "Woo"
shouted weekly by his admirers.

To add further to McCauley s

I he v s;f sr have a lirccK
Oirehnj-prodarc- I couch:2 beaded
by Vito Ragazo. Three ! hri i'ou?
assistants are graduates of the Tar Heel
vtaff and Ragazzo h:n !: Npcnt five ear
here as an assistant to Jim Hackev .

There are complicating, factors, then,
in McCauley's bid to become,
statistically, the greatest back in ACC
history. He will not be aHoued Jo
embarass the Kesdets with the collective
assistance of his first-strin- g teammates.

VMI has no! won in seven tries. Njr.ce
beating Furman in its season opener. The
Keydets have been hurt by injuries to
front line personnel, for whom they lack
adequate replacements.

The Kevdets have become a

lay
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become the all-ti- Atlantic c--

Conference rushing cfumpion.
thcreb) possibly earn uell-deven-

attention from afar, there ii very little at

state in the Kenan Stadium vor.ti
which starts at 1:30 p.m.

On. it will be Band Day. with 5.000
high school bandsmen from Nortn
Carolina and Virginia on hand, and the
school will also salute Rams Club
members, but these are just flourishes on

what otherwise would likely be a Jul!
afternoon.

While Tar Heel boosters, whose
contributions make possible athletic
scholarships, come in for some
recognition in pre-ga- ceremonies.
Coach Bill Dooley will presumbably be
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debating how Lr.g to let his AU-Anscri-

tailback sta in the game.
The G:Jcn Cii). N.V.. senior needs

4 yard to ease the current single-seaso- n

nihin record held by farmer Virginia
star Frank Quayle. In addition, he needs
just 2 yards to better Quayle's" career
total.

Both figures are within easy reach,
since McCauley is averaging 140 yards per
game against better .iefenses than he will
see today.

The problem is Carolina beat VMI
61-1- 1 last year and Davidson crashed the
Keydets by a 55-2- 1 margin just last week.
UNC seems capable of scoring as much as
it desires, but Dooley will be reluctant to
allow that to happen, as most coaches
would.
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problems, he runs the risk this afternoon
of being held somewhere on the lean side
of his customary six-figu- re rushing
total-a- nd by one of the most inept
college football teams in the country.

It is not. really such a disgrace,
however. McCauley probably won't nhv
much more than the first quarter, which
figures to be about all it will take for
Carolina to score a couple or three
touchdowns, en route to its sixth win in
nine games.

The chance to relax and enjoy life like
a national power is Carolina's by virtue of
the fact that Virginia Military Institute
provides the Tar Heel's opposition today.

VMI will put up a good fight, but so
did the Spartans at Thermopylae.

Aside from McCauley's attempt to
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(Staff photo by Lee Unwah)

lectori e
of the Charlotte Observer, Joe Doster.
Raleigh political correspondent for the

"Winston Salem Journal and Ed Yoder,
associate editor of the Greensboro Daily
News, commented on the impact of the
elections and their significance.

"The most interesting aspect of the
elections is that the one party system in
North Carolina is beginning to deteriorate
and approaching no party politics," said
Doster.
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predominantly jif-trwrul- ed learn, wan
qwrierback Randy k('H-- forced to
throw the ha'd increasingly out of
desperation.

He fifed 45 time laf week and wiT
:ve! top that todav .

5hou!J Kmv) passing succeed to
arv extent, the Kevdets have the abihty
io wore throe po;r!iv With only moderate
penetration beyond mid field, VMI i!S be
in portion for p'aoekcker Dan Cuptf.

hvs- - bare Uhi has accounted for 10

field coa! this vear.
While (up;f kicking could Nave VMI

shutout, there ts no prospect of the
Key dels s!;uUn-- e out McCaule...only the
prospect of diminishing tus returns
thiough sheer inurnhtv to cope ilh the
Tar Heel offense.

Founded February 23, 1893

After brief speeches by a former G.I.
and Larry Little, chairman of the. Black

Panther Party in Winston-Sale- there
was a discussion from the floor.

Asked about her views on female
liberation, Miss Fonda said "this is the
most important struggle in the country."
She expressed regret concerning her

motion pictures. "I
would never do them again," she said. "I
would like to see them boycotted."

Chancellor J. Carlyle Sitterson has
denied having reached any decision on
Anderson's reappointment "or indeed on
any of the reappointments of deans and
chairmen now in the fifth year of a
five-ye- ar term."

Currin, replying to Sitterson 's remarks,
said, "Th3t's right, the process has not
begun yet but it has already been
precluded that Anderson will not be
rehired."
. Concerning charges of political
motivations by the administration, Currin
said Anderson's support of Fuller, Lee
and Blevins was a direct cause of the
issue.

"Both Fuller and Lee have social work
degrees, have taught in other institutions
and are both capable of teaching at this
University," said Currin.

Fuller taught one semester in the

Social Work department in 1968 but

JtSlliu ftT n controversy. with the

Board of Trustees.
Lee was offered a job with the

department, but withdrew himself from

consideration after encountering
opposition from administrators and

trustees for allegedly hinting N.C. Gov.

Bob Scott was a bigot.

Deviating from her announced topic of
"The Sexual Revolution," Miss Fonda's
remarks centered on student politics and
the anti-war- " movement.

She charged the federal government
with oppression of students. 'There are
250 undercover, agents enrolled in Kent
State," she said.

She said a "war of counter-insurgenc- e"

is being waged against students by the
Nixon administration. 'There are three
programs used to accomplish this," she
said, "schools and the army which use
pacification methods and prisons for
those who refuse to cooperate."

Miss Fonda said student protests
resulting in "ridiculous charges against
peaceful student . demonstrators" are
other examples of repression.

"The government is . saying don't get
involved, or you'll be arrested or
shot and your brother will be arrested
for shooting you."

She claimed disregard for students'
rights extended into national
policy-makin- g. "A recent poll says 61 per
cent of the people in this country are
against the war, yet the government takes
no action.

''We are supporting a
ve puppet government.

We are in Vietnam to protec a
government we have installed from its
own people.

"Because students began to work
actively against the war, Nixon has

reduced troop involvement but has
increased the bombings," Miss Fonda
charged.

"Nixon is adopting a low-cos- t,

long-ha- ul policy," she said. "Fewer
American boys are dying, and this is

great, but aggression continues."
Miss Fonda said the result of this new

approacn was the use of "terrifying new

weapons," including electronic sensors

and infra-re- d devices, to "computerize
and ize war-making- ." She called

the computerization techiniques "an
automatic murder machine."

"But as long as we are paying for

Dean Of

Jane Fonda speaks in Memorial Hall

Journalist Panel Agrees Students packed Memorial Hall Friday to hear actress Jane Fonda add:-- ;- Poli

Sci 95-- A. The auditorium was literally overflowing with spectators as students
stood in the doorways and lobbies, sat in the windows and aisles and crowded
grounds outside. (Staff photo by Jolm Geiiman)

by Glenn Brank
Staff Writer

More than 4,000 students crammed
into Memorial Hall Friday afternoon to
hear film star Jane Fonda speak out
against the war in Vietnam and "the
oppression of students, poor blacks and
the working class."

Miss Fonda, speaking as guest lecturer
for contemporary issues course Political
Science 95-- A, was making her second
North Carolina speaking engagement. She
appeared at Appalachian State University
Thursday night and was scheduled to go
on )lo Fayetteville Friday night.

Miss Fonda was arrested Tuesday in
Cleveland and charged with smuggling
and assault. She is free on bond.

Referring to the Cleveland incident,
Miss Fonda said she was arrested because
"I'm on the list of people to be

watched." She said the capsules
confiscated from her luggage were
"vitamin pills" she has been carrying on
tour "to help keep up my strength."

Commenting on the assault charge,
Miss Fonda said she pushed aside an FBI
agent who barred her entrance to a

restroom. She expressed doubts about the
"manhood" of the agency, bringing
laughter and applause from the audience.

Varied.
"North Carolina, like most of the

country, is becoming more
candidate-oriente- d. The voters are more
selective," he added.

He cited evidence N
for this in the split

delegations to the state General Assembly

and in split party control of many state
houses.

Jablow cited split districts as proof
that "there is a conspiracy by the
American voter for people like us who try
to figure out what they are up to."

If he had' to pick one significant
election in North Carolina, he said, it was
the 1 1 th Congressional District race,
where Democrat Roy Taylor won over
Republican Luke Atkinson, "despite the
Nixon visit."

"Nixon hurt Atkinson," Jablow said,
"because of the independent streak
among the voters. They didn't like an
outsider telling them how to vote, either
Nixon or anyone else."

"The elections showed that if there is
a majority in this country, it's still
silent," said Morgan.

The candidates apparently were not
silent. "Agnew threw in his five dollar
words," Morgan said, "and Muskie was
eloquent but empty of issues."

The. campaign was exceedingly clean,
he said, but "its cleanliness was exceeded 1

only by its meaningfulness."

armies and dropping bombs, we will

continue to be responsible," she said.

The actress advocated the abolition of
ROTC programs on college campuses.
"No army officer should have faculty
status," she said. "No credit should be
given to a student learning how to kill."

She also opposed campus recruiting by

the military or military-supporte- d

industries.

by Jessica Hanchar
Staff Writer

A panel of North Carolina journalists
agreed that voters in the recent elections
defied categorization at a discussion held
Thursday night in Howell Hall.

The panel, consisting of Perry Morgan,

editor of the Charlotte News, Paul

Jablow, Raleigh political correspondent Social-Wor- Gelt
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by Lou Bonds
Staff Writer

Student Legislature passed a resolution
Thursday in support of Dean C. Wilson
Anderson of the School of Social Work.

Dean Anderson was reportedly
informed by Provost J.C. Morrow that his
contract expiring June 30, 1971 will not
be recommended for renewal.

The resolution passed by Legislature
said the reason for lack of

Vincent J. Anania, commanding officers
of the unit.

Col. Dunnagan entered the Marines in
March of 1943, and he received his
commission in February, 1951.
DuringWorld War II, he was action in the
Pacific Theater in the Phillipines and at
Okinawa as a radar operator. He was a
rifle platoon commander and company
executive officer during the Korean War,
and served as a staff officer with the
Third Marine Amphibious Force in
Vietnam.

recommendation, according to Morrow,
was the "political embarrassment" to the
University caused by the employment

of Howard Fuller and Chapel Hill Mayor
Howard Lee, "both of whom are black
educators.".

The resolution said no actual or
projected loss of effectiveness on
Anderson's part was listed or
substantiated by the administration and

that Anderson is supported by a near
unanimous body of faculty members in
the School of Social Work.

The resolution states: "Student
Legislature deplores the use of political
considerations by the administration in

the matter to the obvious detriment of
the practice of the ideals of academic
freedom. '

'The Student Legislature supports the
position of Dean Anderson, the faculty
and the students of the School of Social
Work, and requests an immediate and
public adjudication of the status of
Dean Anderson whereby the
administration may show a just and
proper cause for its actions."

The resolution was reported out of the
Ways and Means Committee favorably
and introduced by Committee Chairman
Tom Currin.

Dunnagan Promoted To Colonel
The executive officer of the Navy

ROTC unit at UNC, Cecil Grant
Dunnagan of the ; Marine Corps, was
pinned the rank of colonel in a

promotion ceremony at the Naval

Armory Friday.
Col. Dunnagan has served as executive

officer at the Chapel Hill NROTC unit for
the past three years. He is a native of
North Carolina and a graduate of UNC.

The eagle insignia marking the rank of
full colonel was pinned on by his wile,

the former Marie Andrews, and Capt.

UNC freshman quarter bake Pat Norton sweeps past two Richmond frosh

defenders as he picked up yardage in the 39-3- 6 losing effort in Kenan Stadium

Friday afternoon. See story page 3. (Staff photo by Lee Unwah)


